
The 7-Day High Ticket Affiliate Marketing Set-up

CHEAT SHEETWhy High-Ticket Affiliate Marketing Work

Affiliate Marketing is simply a business model by which you can earn commissions from promoting other people's products or services... and it's one of the easiest, 
fastest (newbie-friendly) ways to start earning an income online.

High-ticket affiliate marketing involves promoting affiliate offers that pay high commissions per sale… for the sake of this strategy, we are talking about commissions 
of $400 and up. The effort put into marketing a high ticket offer is about the same as a low ticket offer, but of course the rewards are many times greater with high 
ticket offers.

1 Select Your High-Ticket Offer

 High Commission Amount - has to pay you a substantial amount of commission per sale. I typical go for $400 and above... but it can be lower. 
Minimum should be $100.

 High Conversion Rate - the conversion rate should be greater than 10%. This means that for every 100 persons that see the offer, 10 people or 
more end up purchasing. A high conversion rate means that you don't have to send as much traffic to the offer.
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Want a rolodex of high-converting high-ticket offers? Visit HERE for details

Create Your Lead Magnet

Create Your Email Sequence4

Lead Capture Page Best Practices…

 Ensure page looks professional

 Make it simple 

 Include a benefit-rich sub-headline

 Start with an attention-getting headline

Use a service like 
Getresponse to 
automate your 
email sequence

To improve your conversion rate you need to capture your visitors’ email addresses, 
and follow-up with them. To achieve this you’ll want to create a lead magnet to offer 
them for free, in exchange for their email. 

3 Create Your Lead Capture Page

Create Your “Thank You” Page

 Promise instant delivery

 strong call to action

 privacy policy
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Best practices for emailing your subscribers…

 Highlight how the high-ticket offer will solve their problems

 Empathize the problems that you're subscribers are facing

 Be entertaining

 Provide testimonials and case studies

 Include a call to action that leads to the main offer

 Include stories…. Stories help people relate

Elements of effective lead magnets:

 An attention grabbing title

 Focused on one specific result

 Content is related to the high-ticket offer

 Solves a problem for the recipient

 Is brief and concise

7Set Up Click Tracking

This is the page the subscriber is redirected to after opting in. You can 
redirect them straight to the sales page of the high-ticket offer, but a more 
effective approach is to redirect to a page that presells the affiliate offer.

 Passionate Niche - one that's full of buyers that buy and buy over and over... The most profitable niches usually fall into 1 of the following 3 markets - Sex, Wealth and 
Health.

 Low Competition - think exclusivity. The less competition there is, the greater you're chances of getting noticed.

 Little Marketing Skills Required - Choose an offer that doesn't require you to be a top-level "guru" marketer - so you don't require any marketing/selling skills. TIP! 
Choose an offer that allows you to give away something for FREE

Effective Affiliate Presell Pages…

1. Include attention grabbing Headline

2. Identify Problem

3. Provide The Solution

4. Show Benefits of Solution

5. Provide proof - testimonials, case studies, etc.

6. Call to Action

Get Traffic to Your Opt-in Page

Traffic methods that have worked well for me

 Q/A sites like Quora & Yahoo Answers

 Niche related forums

 Solo Ads

 Content Syndication

 FB Ads

Now that you’ve set up your opt-in page, it’s just a matter of 
getting people to your page.

Now that you’ve created your lead magnet you need to create a 
page you can send visitors to sign-up for the lead magnet. This 
page would of course include an opt-in form so that they can enter 
their email address.

Examples of popular lead 
magnets include short reports, 
checklists, swipe files, etc.

Many high-ticket offers 
have a free webinars and 
training that you can 
offer as lead magnets

Visit HERE to
learn about a
pre-sell page
that doubles
conversions.

Setting up click tracking is critically important if you want to measure, 
analyse and IMPROVE the results of your campaigns. You'll be able to 
quickly and easily see what's working and what's not working and 
adjust your marketing accordingly.

Research has shown that following-up with perspective customers 
improves conversions. This is the sequence of emails you’ll be creating 
to do just that… follow-up. 

CLICK HERE TO ATTEND A FREE WORKSHOP
Attendees get a $497 value gift

Discover how this system generated $62,221.50
in affiliate commissions in just 7 days.

You want to use an accurate, fast, reliable, stable and affordable software with 
advanced features to help you make more money. Here's my #1 
recommended tracking software.
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